I.
Chen Yingzhen was born in Zhunan, Taiwan in 1937. Later he registered his residence in Yingge, Taipei County. The 228 Incident occurred in spring 1947, when he was ten years old. His twin brother had passed away a year earlier, and Chen was often seen playing by himself, lonely and listless. He remembers that there were five or six Taiwanese men who had served in the Japanese army in the village. They resumed their military march in the small alley with closed doors and windows, wearing tattered, incomplete sets of imperial military uniforms and chanting Japanese military marching songs. Slowly they marched away. Chen remembers a waisheng 2 merchant was beaten up and lay moaning on the ground in front of the Ying town train station. Blood was splattered on his ankles, between his long socks and black shoes. Chen also remembers the adults, their eyes filled with fear and sorrow, whispering about the Kuomingtang's (KMT) twentyfirst battalion taking Taipei by storm.
In the summer of 1950, Chen was in the sixth grade. During self-study, his head teacher was reading reports on the Korean War in Central Daily News. In the autumn, Mr. Wu, [the school teacher,] was taken away by the military authorities on a jeep in the middle of the night. Mr. Wu had fought in the war from Southeast Asia to China. His face was always pale from tuberculosis. In fifth grade, Mr. Wu slapped Chen on the face because of something the sharecropper's son has done. After Mr. Wu was taken away, Mr. Wu's grey-haired mother, who was a ceramics worker, was left crying by herself in a dark brick house. In winter, the waisheng brother and sister Lu, who were living in Chen's backyard, were also taken away, one to Ying town and the other to the Tainan sugar factory. White terror had arrived.
In 1951, Chen went to Taipei for junior high school. Every morning when he walked out of the ticket counter, he would frequently see a military truck parked in front of Taipei train station ticket counter. Two soldiers would jump off the truck to post large announcements on the station's columns. The first line of the announcement was usually a list of names, and the names were always circled in bright, frightening scarlet ink. Chen remembers clearly that the main body of the text always had a paragraph like this: "… joined with the bandits of Zhu and Mao … after investigation, sent over to the fourth army of the military police to be lawfully executed."
The crowd was usually quietly trembling as it approached the posters. Occasionally, he saw peasants who, recognizing the name of a family member, suddenly let out a cry and collapsed to the floor.
His junior high school years were spent under the White Terror. In summer and winter vacations, he lived as a guest of his biological parents' in Tao town, which was one station away from his foster parents' house in Ying town. One time, he found a collection of Lu Xun's short stories, Call to Arms, which his biological father was supposed to destroy to avoid trouble with the current regime but did not have the heart to do so. Chen secretly snatched it, and this dark crimson book became his companion for many adolescent years.
The Taiwan police headquarters was on Qingdao East Road, right next to the school Chen attended. Before class and after class, he would see old peasant women from unknown villages with clothes and food, sometimes children as well, humbly waiting for permission to enter the headquarters so they could meet their husbands, sons, daughters, uncles, or brothers who had been imprisoned on political grounds. Walking beneath the looming prison walls, Chen could not help but look up at the prison cells' windows, which were partially obscured by wooden blocks. He wondered what kinds of people were locked up there, and what kind of life they were living in the dark.
He failed the last year of junior high school when he was supposed to graduate. After the news was confirmed on the school's public announcement board, Chen walked in the heat of the sun from Jinan Road all the way to today's Zhonglun area to give his kind foster father the news.
"No worries. Go home first." His foster father, a man of few words, said to him. So Chen walked to the station and took the train back to Ying town. His foster sister was busy sewing and did not have any harsh words about his failure.
It was in that summer that he started reading Call to Arms more closely. He went swimming in Dahan River, or else went fishing. Failing to graduate did not seem like a catastrophe after a while.
The next year, he passed the examination to enter high school. He started casually reading old Russian novels, which he did not always understand. From Turgenev, Chekhov, Goncharov, to Tolstoy, and unexpectedly he developed a deeper appreciation of the stories in Call to Arms from these readings.
One day in spring 1956, his foster father suddenly started discussing with him purchasing the house they were renting. He had of course no idea, but he was really surprised that his foster father treated him as an adult. That summer, his foster father became ill, and soon died in Chen's scrawny arms. Chen's family, which was not doing very well to begin with, further declined in fortune. In May the next year, Chen made a protest placard for the 524 anti-American rally, just to be naughty. Within a few months, he was brought to the police station for a testimony, but was released without any trouble.
II.
In 1958, he took a large sum of tuition money from his poor family to matriculate into Danjiang College's English department. He was gloomy, completely unaware that a whole new life was waiting for him.
In In 1959, Chen's friend Yu Tiancong solicited his writing for a magazine Yu was editing, Bihui. Chen had never written fiction before, so he just rewrote a story he submitted for an assignment in a secondyear college English course, and mailed it off. Soon, the short story "The Noodle Booth," magically appeared in print in Bihui.
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In 1960, he was 23 years old. He published several stories in Bihui in that year: "My Kid Brother Kangxiong," "Home," "The Country Village Teacher," "Hometown," "The Dying," and "Grandpa and the Umbrella."
Thanks to this opportunity, he found great release in creative writing. Under the surveillance of the White Terror and anticommunism, he was radicalized in thought, knowledge, and emotion. His young heart was full of outrage, anxiety, and loneliness. Writing gave him a creative and aesthetic outlet. Writing unlocked a store in his unconscious in which he found a myriad of mysterious and intriguing costumes and makeup for his youthful dreams, anger, solitude and angst. In one story after another, he painted the full spectrum of human desires with rich, bold colors.
From the contradiction between the red flag in his dreams and the despair of reality, he crafted characters who harbor ambiguous aspirations but eventually lose themselves and wither away. Through creative writing, he dodged his own deep-seated feelings of despair and self-destruction, so he became cheerful again. Once these old fences had been taken down, he was able to enjoy a network of friends established through Bihui while keeping his ideas secret. Creative writing was like a timely, healing rain, nourishing a mind that was once scorched by ideology. He maintained his belief in historical materialism, while developing great respect and delight for the complexity of the human mind, and for the volcanic creative and aesthetic energy it is able to erupt.
In 1961, he graduated from the postreform Danjiang College of Letter and Sciences. He wrote "Cats and Their Grandmothers," "Such Old Tears," "The Story of Judas Iscariot," and "Apple Trees." He mixed different elements in his creative palette: a suppressed and obscured Marxism, his own memories of poverty, the mystique and allure of Christianity during his youthful years, and even his sexual awakening. He wielded his brush on his social canvas with short breaths. The movement of the brush sometimes confused himself.
In 1962, he started serving military duty. The stories and miseries of the old waisheng soldiers touched him deeply. He felt sympathy for the cruel fate the Chinese civil war and ethnic conflicts brought to those old soldiers who came from the countryside in mainland China. Some of the stories published in this period, such as the 1963 "Letters," the 1964 "Generals," and "Plenitude" (which was not published until 1967), were direct and indirect products of these feelings.
In 1963, in order to support his foster mother, to whom he owed everything, he went to teach English at a private high school after completing military service. The following year, he befriended a young Japanese intellectual. Through the friend's sincere and selfless help, he learned about radical thought in China and the world, while he was still in a Taipei where information was tightly controlled. This knowledge broadened what he was able to learn from old books published more than a decade ago. It was also from this friendship that he understood for the first time that it was entirely possible for human beings to transcend national differences and build communities and ties, as long as they believed in a truly peaceful and progressive world.
In 1964, his thinking, like a boss to a reluctant worker, demanded he put it into practice. Life was so incredible. Even though these were barren years closely guarded by the secret police, a few young men, coming from petty bourgeois backgrounds, and each with his own weaknesses and flaws, somehow managed to cross paths because of a shared dream. The same year in which he published "Generals," he also wrote "Desolate Wordless Mouth," and "A Green Bird of Migration." In 1965, he translated "The Communist Manifesto" and "The Disquiet of Modern Society," a work by a famous Japanese socialist in the late Taisho era, for his reading circle. However, whatever advances he made in practice did not translate into a more optimistic or victorious outlook in his fiction. The feeling of being trapped in a white, barren, reactionary, and stagnant society expressed itself in the 1965 "A Solitary Sun," "Death of a Hunter," and the 1966 "The Last Day of Summer."
In 1966, he wrote "The Last Day of Summer" ("Oh Susanna," which was published that year, was actually written in 1960 while he was serving in the military); in 1967, he wrote "The Comedy of Narcissa Tang" and "First Task." In 1968, before he was imprisoned, he published "Roses in June." These works clearly indicated his personal sentimentalism and pessimism, combined with sarcasm, irony, and critique. These sentiments had clear origins in the influence of the Cultural Revolution. Indeed, between 1966 and 1967, under the pressure of "theory-as-practice," he and his close friends formed a childish organization.
III.
In May 1968, he and his friends were betrayed by a secret policeman disguised as a journalist, and they were arrested one after another. On December 31 that year, he was sentenced to ten years of imprisonment. In 1970 before the spring festival, he was moved to Taidong Taiyuan prison. There, he met over 100 political dissidents each of whom had spent over 20 years in prison and who, thanks to the imprisonment, had dodged the massacre of political dissidents in the immediate years after the outbreak of the Korean War in 1950.
In the prison, surrounded on all sides by mountains and enclosed by towering red brick walls, he met face-to-face a history that stubbornly refused to be obliterated by violence. He witnessed those people that the adults in his childhood had whispered about, and he saw the history they had talked about. He saw the generation of people who had left marginal notes, names, dates of purchase, and seal impressions on those banned books he was reading in secret during his adolescent years. In his cell, or out during a jail stroll, he was silent with rage and sorrow, listening to the historical moment that those in power tried to distort, obliterate, and smear with violence, authority, and blatant lies. Through the lightning and smoke of time, he saw the turbulent youth of a whole generation while tears welled up in his eyes. He listened, while his soul, his entire being, trembled, to the fire and thunder of a passing generation. On those countless sleepless nights, he thought about those choices between life and death, and the moments in the morning when life was uncertain. He became attached to life. As for death, he thought about the martyrs, who showed determination and resolve for a greater good. Those who followed the red flag under cover of the night in 1950s' Taiwan forgot about the difference between Taiwanese and mainland Chinese. They paid with their own youthful bodies for a new China, throwing themselves into the crucible of history. For him, it was no longer about fear, secretive whispers, and empty, distorted rumors. It was a turbulent youth in flesh and blood. He saw a whole century of people who had been forgotten by the decadent economic growth of their hometowns. He saw a history that violence and rumor could not bury, through the eyes of the survivors exiled on the island, through the life stories of those who had perished on the execution stand more than 20 years earlier.
IV.
In 1970, even from the Taiyuan Prison in the mountains of Taidong, he could see, from Zhongyang Daily News, that the baodiao movement had begun. He subscribed to Wenji (Literary Quarterly), which his friends founded. He also discovered through Zhongwai wenxue (Chung Wai Literary Quarterly) a brand new, progressive movement outside his literary circles. This movement was quickly gaining currency with irrepressible, dynamic energies. Modernist poetry, which became the defining feature of a generation, came under harsh criticism by new literary critics both inside and outside the island. Questions of the ethnic makeup of literature, and of ethnic styles, surfaced. So did questions of whether the language of literature should reach out to concerns that were intelligible to the masses. What was literature, why literature, and for whom? These basic questions of literary theory were put forth. He was agitated by these The creative journey of Chen Yingzhen 345 discussions, as if someone had been singing a song he had known, but was too afraid to sing himself. He saw many familiar names among the participants of the debate. His friends and acquaintances all took a clear stance on the divide between progressive and retrograde literature. He felt a sudden spring breeze coming from his homeland outside the prison walls, ready to ignite sparks into a massive blaze.
V.
In 1975, he was granted parole due to the passing of Chiang Kaishek and released three years earlier than his full sentence. During his seven years of exile, Taiwan's society reached the peak of the "economic growth under dictatorship." When he returned to his hometown, he was speechless before all the changes that had occurred within those few years. But what really surprised him was the ideological shift: public opinion in Taiwan was no longer dominated by the ideology of the Cold War and the Civil War. He came to see the intellectual and cultural influence of the baodiao leftist movement. The social consciousness of college campuses developed rapidly. Under the direction of Gao Xinjiang, the newspaper supplement Renjian created ripple-effects on the knowledge and culture of the public imaginary. Zhu Ming's and Hong Tong's artworks amazed the public with the aesthetic strength of civil society. The creative works of Cloud Gate Dance Theater showed the public that the language of dance performances could deeply move people's souls.
In 1976, he became the editor of the journal Xiachao, assuming clerical and creative duties. The same year, Yuanjing (Vista Publishing) collected his short stories and published two anthologies. One of those was banned soon after publication. In 1978, he published fiction for the first time since his release from prison: "Big Brother He," "Night Truck," and "One Day in the Life of a White-Collar Worker."
The same year, after Yu Guangzhong published "The Boy Who Cried Wolf" and Peng Ge criticized named individuals in his "Where is Literature if We Have No Humanity?" the xiangtu (rural) literature debate began in earnest in the midst of anticommunist fascism. The allies of xiangtu literature fought bravely in the great terror. The KMT government mobilized scholars, special agents, and government-controlled newspapers in an attempt to stamp out the xiangtu movement with terror. These efforts reached their climax with the convening of the National Military Caucus on Literature and the Arts. Those pro-Taiwanese-independence authors who were extremely vocal and active in the literary arena today were uniformly silent at that time. Having experienced KMT White Terror, he acutely felt the precarious situation.
At a critical juncture, Hu Qiuyuan, Xu Fuguan, and Zheng Xuejia openly published essays in support of xiangtu literature. The tables were turned, and xiangtu literature was preserved.
The morning of October 3, 1979, he was suddenly arrested by the Security Bureau because of "suspicion of involvement with rebellious activities and preventive detention of escape." After 36 hours, he miraculously made bail. He returned with his wife, who had come to post his bail, to a ransacked house. On one corner of the floor, he picked up a notebook he kept while interviewing people for Xiachao. In the journal he recorded the entire history of a labor movement that was ruthlessly stamped out. Having just narrowly escaped death, he felt tears gushing while reading the interview notes he had made years before. He suddenly realized that during these uncertain times, where he could be arrested any day, writing was the only resistance and defense. He fictionalized the interview materials and it became "Clouds," published in 1980.
In 1982, he published "God of Merchants." In 1983, he accepted the invitation from the International Writing Program at Iowa University, which he had received in 1968. He received permission to go to the United States for the first time. That same year, he published two short stories on the history of anticommunism, "Bell Flowers" and "Mountain Road." The latter was the recipient of the ChinaTimes-recommended Award.
In 1985, after a year of planning, he and some young friends founded Renjian, a monthly magazine that combined reportage photography, reportage literature, and indepth reports. The mission of the magazine was to "dissect Taiwan's people, lifestyle, labor conditions, environment, society, and history from the viewpoint of the socially disempowered, and to record, testify to, report on, and criticize these topics." He was startled to discover how great a teacher life and labor themselves were, and how quickly a young person could transform under their tutelage.
Renjian produced an impressive range of written and photographic reports. Many readers found these works to be unforgettable. In the fall of 1987, Renjian was closed down due to financial deficits, but the magazine is still remembered and praised by the public today. He knows its success was due to the creativity and hard work of the original founders, and to their willingness to shoulder a heavy workload while learning directly from the people.
In 1987, he published "A Story about Zhao Nandong."
VII.
Chen's political view is that the division between Taiwan and mainland China was the combined result of a rapacious Japanese imperialism and the rise of American imperialist interventions in the post-Korean War period. The political left-wing in Taiwan should focus on overcoming ethnic tensions created by imperialism, and prioritize the peaceful unification of the people under the principle of national self-determination. He is dissatisfied with the bureaucracy, corruption, and class inequality in post-reform mainland China. But he believes that these are contradictions within the nation and between the people. These conditions do not contradict the goals of anti-imperialist struggles and national reunification.
In terms of his views on literature, he considers the themes of anti-foreign interventions, anti-feudalism, and anti-ethnicdivide to be the staples of Taiwan's literary currents since its semi-feudal (1895-1945), semi-feudal, semi-colonial (1945-1950) , and new colonialist and semi-feudal (1950) (1951) (1952) (1953) (1954) (1955) (1956) (1957) (1958) (1959) (1960) (1961) (1962) (1963) periods. The baihua (vernacular) movement and the debate between "new fiction" and "traditionalist fiction" in the 1920s, and the first xiangtu debate in the 1920s and 1930s, the proletarian movement and literary movements of 1930s' Taiwan, were all literary struggles against imperialism and feudalism (which was by comparison more benign) in a Taiwan that China ceded to imperialism. The debate on "new realism in Taiwan" between 1947 and 1949 was concerned with the formation of a new democracy literature. In 1950, an anticommunist, pro-Western modernism temporarily dominated Taiwan's literary production. But the modernist poetry debate and the xiangtu debate in the 1970s were again clear struggles with Western influences and Chinese identification. Starting in the 1980s, his own literary style changed, shifting from critiques of and reflection on the political and spiritual westernization of Taiwan's society in the "Washington Building" series, to the representations of the lives, love, and death of underground political dissidents in 1950s' Taiwan in the "Bell Flowers" series. These stories were the fictionalization of the history of the people's efforts to overcome ethnic wars and ethnic divides.
VIII.
Since he started writing at the age of 20, his thinking and creative works were banned everywhere, discriminated against, and suppressed by the authorities. When he was arrested and brought in for questioning in October 1979, he discovered that the government had created a professional thought police department to systematically analyze and report on his writings and opinions. In the mid and late 1980s, the anti-Chineseculture academic discourse of the Taiwanese independence movement exerted a considerable influence on politics and higher education. This movement became mainstream in both political and academic systems in Taiwan. In many ways, the fate of his thinking and writing has not changed under these
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Overall, he was a thinking writer. Writing freely without the guidance of thought and vision was unimaginable to him. However, he recognized and believed that writing had a certain, subtle degree of autonomy. The real pleasure of creative writing was found in this autonomy. Contrary to popular perceptions, he had no particular interest in theory and the social sciences. It seemed like a tasteless chore for a creative writer, whose reading habits did not demand comprehensive understandings, to dapple in theory or the social sciences. To the extent that he was drawn to theory, he was searching for a breakthrough in thinking. Objectively speaking, there was no progressive school of social sciences he could rely on.
He knew he had only mediocre intelligence. Fate, however, was like a ring of metal. Fate chose him and compelled him to walk through the back alleys of Taiwan's history over the past 40 to 50 years. While he was doing interviews for Renjian, he saw gluttony, decadence, luxury, cruelty, glamor, and fortune in the back alleys of Taiwan. He also saw the corruption of the environment, the scars of the people, the loss of culture, and so on. The valleys of history that he walked through were the missing Mr. Wu in elementary school, the announcement of executed political dissidents, sister Lu, the signatures and seal impressions on the banned books, the world of progressive thought that banned books opened up for him, the thunderous life histories he encountered in the 1950s' political prison and the tumultuous, choked up, and repressed youth voices, and so on.
If he could start his life over, without a doubt he would still choose these back alleys, for all their excitement, emptiness, their unparalleled richness, their unspeakable pain, blood and tears, their distillation of truth and inspiration through incredulous love and courage. He has no regrets for the life he has lived. But if he could start over again, he would want to study more, to be harsher on himself, and think more deeply in order to write more, and better, works.
Of course, as he is now entering the early years of old age, it is not yet too late to do all these things.
